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Item 1.  Text of the Proposed Rule Change  
 

(a) Chicago Board Options Exchange, Incorporated (“CBOE” or “Exchange”) is 

proposing to decouple and extend the duration of its Credit Option Margin Pilot Program 

through January 17, 2013.  The text of the proposed rule change is provided below (additions 

are underlined; deletions are [bracketed]). 

(b) Not applicable. 

(c) Not applicable. 
 

Chicago Board Options Exchange, Incorporated 

Rules 

* * * * * 
 

Rule 12.3—Margin Requirements 
 
RULE 12.3 
 

(a) – (k) No changes. 
 
(l) Credit Options. 

(1) Risk Monitoring Procedures and Guidelines 

Trading Permit Holders are required to monitor the risk of customer and broker-
dealer accounts with exposure to Credit Options and must implement and maintain a 
comprehensive written risk analysis methodology for assessing the potential risk to the 
Trading Permit Holder's capital over a specified range of possible market movements 
over a specified time period. For purposes of complying with this rule, Trading Permit 
Holders must employ the risk monitoring procedures and guidelines set forth below in 
sub-paragraphs (i) through (viii) of this Rule 12.3(l)(1). The Trading Permit Holder 
must review, in accordance with the Trading Permit Holder's written procedures, at 
reasonable periodic intervals, the Trading Permit Holder's credit extension activities for 
consistency with the risk monitoring procedures and guidelines set forth in this Rule 
12.3(l)(1), and must determine whether the data necessary to apply the risk monitoring 
procedures and guidelines is accessible on a timely basis and information systems are 
available to adequately capture, monitor, analyze and report relevant data, including: 

(i) obtaining and reviewing the required account documentation and financial 
information necessary for assessing the amount of credit to be extended to 
customers and broker-dealers; 
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(ii) assessing the determination, review and approval of credit limits to each 
customer and broker-dealer, and across all customers and broker-dealers, engaging 
in Credit Option transactions; 

(iii) monitoring credit risk exposure to the Trading Permit Holder from Credit 
Options, including the type, scope and frequency of reporting to senior 
management; 

(iv) the use of stress testing of accounts containing Credit Option contracts in 
order to monitor market risk exposure from individual accounts and in the 
aggregate; 

(v) managing the impact of credit extended related to Credit Option contracts on 
the Trading Permit Holder's overall risk exposure; 

(vi) determining the need to collect margin from a particular customer or broker-
dealer in addition to the amount required by this Rule 12.3(l), including whether 
such determination was based upon the credit worthiness of the customer or broker-
dealer and/or the risk of the specific Credit Option contracts; 

(vii) monitoring the credit exposure resulting from concentrated positions within 
both individual accounts and across all accounts containing Credit Option contracts: 
and 

(viii) maintaining sufficient margin in each customer and broker-dealer account 
to protect against the default of the largest individual exposure in the account as 
measured by computing the largest maximum possible loss. 

(2) Requiring Additional Margin. Trading Permit Holders shall, based on the risk 
monitoring procedures and guidelines required above, determine whether the margin 
required by this Rule 12.3(l) is adequate with respect to their customer and broker-
dealer accounts and, where appropriate, increase such requirements.  

(3) Margin Account --Credit Default Options. 

(i) The initial and maintenance margin required on a Credit Default Option 
carried long in a customer or broker-dealer's account is a percentage of the option's 
cash settlement amount (as defined in Rule 29.1) according to the table below.                                  

                                                                      
 Length of Time Until Expiration of the Option 

Average Credit Default 
Swap (“CDS”) Spread* for 
the Reference Entity 
Underlying the Credit 
Default Option 

1 Year or 
Less 

Greater 
Than 1 Year 
/ Less Than 
or Equal to 
3 Years 

Greater Than 3 
Years / Less Than 
or Equal to 7 
Years 

Greater Than 
7 Years 

0 - 100 .5% 1% 2% 3.5% 

100 - 300 1% 2.5% 3.5% 5% 
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300 - 500 2.5% 5% 7.5% 10% 

500 - 700 5% 7.5% 10% 12.5% 

700 & above 7.5% 10% 12.5% 15% 

* Over LIBOR, in basis points. 

(ii) Alternative Table.  As an alternative to the table under paragraph (l)(3)(i) 
above, Trading Permit Holders may use the table below. 

 
 Length of Time Until Expiration of the Option 

Average 
Credit 
Default 
Swap 
(“CDS”) 
Spread* for 
the 
Reference 
Entity 
Underlying 
the Credit 
Default 
Option 

12 
Mos. 
or Less 

Greater 
Than 
12 
Mos. / 
Less 
Than 
or 
Equal 
to 24 
Mos. 

Greater 
Than 
24 
Mos. / 
Less 
Than 
or 
Equal 
to 36 
Mos. 

Greater 
Than 
36 
Mos. / 
Less 
Than 
or 
Equal 
to 48 
Mos. 

Greater 
Than 
48 
Mos. / 
Less 
Than 
or 
Equal 
to 60 
Mos. 

Greater 
Than 
60 
Mos. / 
Less 
Than 
or 
Equal 
to 72 
Mos. 

Greater 
Than 
72 
Mos. / 
Less 
Than 
or 
Equal 
to 84 
Mos. 

Greater 
Than 
84 
Mos. / 
Less 
Than 
or 
Equal 
to 120 
Mos. 

Greater 
Than 
121 
Mos. 

0 – 100 .5% .75% 1.00% 1.50% 2.00% 2.75% 3.50% 4.25% 5.00% 

100 - 300 1.00% 1.75% 2.50% 3.00% 3.50% 4.25% 5.00% 7.50% 10.00%

300 - 400 2.50% 3.75% 5.00% 6.25% 7.50% 8.75% 10.00% 11.25% 12.50%

400 - 500 3.75% 5.00% 6.25% 7.50% 8.00% 10.00% 11.25% 12.50% 13.75%

500 - 700 5.00% 6.25% 7.50% 8.75% 10.00% 11.25% 13.75% 15.00% 17.50%

700 & 
above 

7.50% 8.75% 10.00% 11.25% 12.50% 13.75% 15.00% 20.00% 25.00%

 
[(ii)] (iii) The initial and maintenance margin required on any Credit Default 

Option carried short in a customer or broker-dealer's account is a percentage of the 
option's cash settlement amount (as defined in Rule 29.1) according to the table 
below. 
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* Over LIBOR, in basis points. 

(iv) Alternative Table.  As an alternative to the table under paragraph (l)(3)(iii) 
above, Trading Permit Holders may use the table below. 

 

 Length of Time Until Expiration of the Option 

Average 
Credit 
Default 
Swap 
(“CDS”) 
Spread* for 
the 
Reference 
Entity 
Underlying 
the Credit 
Default 
Option 

12 
Mos. 
or Less 

Greater 
Than 
12 
Mos. / 
Less 
Than 
or 
Equal 
to 24 
Mos. 

Greater 
Than 
24 
Mos. / 
Less 
Than 
or 
Equal 
to 36 
Mos. 

Greater 
Than 
36 
Mos. / 
Less 
Than 
or 
Equal 
to 48 
Mos. 

Greater 
Than 
48 
Mos. / 
Less 
Than 
or 
Equal 
to 60 
Mos. 

Greater 
Than 
60 
Mos. / 
Less 
Than 
or 
Equal 
to 72 
Mos. 

Greater 
Than 
72 
Mos. / 
Less 
Than 
or 
Equal 
to 84 
Mos. 

Greater 
Than 
84 
Mos. / 
Less 
Than 
or 
Equal 
to 120 
Mos. 

Greater 
Than 
121 
Mos. 

0 – 100 1.00% 1.50% 2.00% 3.00% 4.00% 5.50% 7.00% 8.50% 10.00%

100 - 300 2.00% 3.50% 5.00% 6.00% 7.00% 8.50% 10.00% 15.00% 20.00%

300 - 400 5.00% 7.50% 10.00% 12.50% 15.00% 17.50% 20.00% 22.50% 25.00%

400 - 500 7.50% 10.00% 12.50% 15.00% 16.00% 20.00% 22.50% 25.00% 27.50%

 Length of Time Until Expiration of the Option 

Average Credit Default 
Swap (“CDS”) Spread* for 
the Reference Entity 
Underlying the Credit 
Default Option 

1 Year or 
Less 

Greater 
Than 1 Year 
/ Less Than 
or Equal to 
3 Years 

Greater Than 3 
Years / Less Than 
or Equal to 7 
Years 

Greater Than 
7 Years 

0 - 100 1% 2% 4% 7% 

100 - 300 2% 5% 7% 10% 

300 - 500 5% 10% 15% 20% 

500 - 700 10% 15% 20% 25% 

700 & above 15% 20% 25% 30% 
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500 - 700 10.00% 12.50% 15.00% 17.50% 20.00% 22.50% 27.50% 30.00% 35.00%

700 & 
above 

15.00% 17.50% 20.00% 22.50% 25.00% 27.50% 30.00% 40.00% 50.00%

* Over LIBOR, in basis points. 
 

[(iii)] (v) Debt Security Offset. If an account is short a Credit Default Option 
and also has a short position in a debt security issued by the Reference Entity 
underlying the option, and the principal amount of the debt security is equal to: the 
cash settlement amount of the option multiplied by 1.33, no margin is required on the 
Credit Default Option.  

(4) Margin Account - Credit Default Basket Options. 

(i) The initial and maintenance margin required on a Credit Default Basket 
Option carried long in a customer or broker-dealer's account is a percentage of the 
option's cash settlement amount (as defined in Rule 29.1) according to the table 
below. In the case of a Single Payout Credit Default Basket Option, the cash 
settlement amount to be used is the one that is the highest among the basket 
components, and in the case of a Multiple Payout Credit Default Basket Option, the 
cash settlement amount to be used is 50% of the sum of each basket component's 
cash settlement amount.                                                                                               

 Length of Time Until Expiration of the Option 

Average 
Credit 
Default Swap 
(“CDS”) 
Spread* of 
the Basket 
Component 
Reference 
Entities 

1 Year or 
Less 

Greater 
Than 1 
Year / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
3 Years 

Greater Than 3 
Years / Less 
Than or Equal 
to 5 Years 

Greater Than 5 
Years / Less Than 
or Equal to 7 
Years 

Greater Than 
7 Years 

0 - 200 .5% .5% 1% 2% 2.5% 

200 - 500 1% 1.5% 2% 2.5% 3.5% 

500 & above 1.5% 2.5% 5% 6% 7.5% 

* Over LIBOR, in basis points. 

(ii) Alternative Table.  As an alterative to the table under paragraph (l)(4)(i) 
above, Trading Permit Holders may use the table below. 
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 Length of Time Until Expiration of the Option 

Average Credit 
Default Swap 
(“CDS”) Spread* 
of the Basket 
Component 
Reference 
Entities 

1 Year or 
Less 

Greater 
Than 1 
Year / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
2 Years 

Greater 
Than 2 
Years / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
3 Years 

Greater 
Than 3 
Years / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
4 Years 

Greater 
Than 4 
Years / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
5 Years 

Greater 
Than 5 
Years / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
6 Years 

Greater 
Than 6 
Years / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
7 Years 

Greater 
Than 7 
Years / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
8 Years 

Greater 
Than 8 
Years / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
9 Years 

Greater 
Than 9 
Years 

0 - 200 .5% .5% .5% .75% .1% 1.5% 2% 2.25% 2.5% 2.5% 

200 - 500 1% 1.25% 1.5% 1.75% 2% 2.25% 2.5% 3% 3.5% 3.5% 

500 & above 1.5% 2% 2.5% 3.75% 5% 5.5% 6% 6.5% 7% 7.5% 

 

[(ii)] (iii) The initial and maintenance margin required on a Credit Default 
Basket Option carried short in a customer or broker-dealer's account is a percentage 
of the option's cash settlement amount (as defined in Rule 29.1) according to the 
table below. In the case of a Single Payout Credit Default Basket Option, the cash 
settlement amount to be used is the one that is the highest among the basket 
components, and in the case of a Multiple Payout Credit Default Basket Option, the 
cash settlement amount to be used is 50% of the sum of each basket component's 
cash settlement amount.                                                     

 Length of Time Until Expiration of the Option 

Average 
Credit 
Default Swap 
(“CDS”) 
Spread* of 
the Basket 
Component 
Reference 
Entities 

1 Year or 
Less 

Greater 
Than 1 
Year / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
3 Years 

Greater Than 3 
Years / Less 
Than or Equal 
to 5 Years 

Greater Than 5 
Years / Less Than 
or Equal to 7 
Years 

Greater Than 
7 Years 

0 - 200 1% 1% 2% 4% 5% 

200 - 500 2% 3% 4% 5% 7% 

500 & above 3% 5% 10% 12% 15% 

* Over LIBOR, in basis points. 

(iv) Alternative Table.  As an alternative to the table under paragraph (l)(4)(iii) 
above, Trading Permit Holders may use the table below. 
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 Length of Time Until Expiration of the Option 

Average Credit 
Default Swap 
(“CDS”) Spread* 
of the Basket 
Component 
Reference 
Entities 

1 Year or 
Less 

Greater 
Than 1 
Year / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
2 Years 

Greater 
Than 2 
Years / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
3 Years 

Greater 
Than 3 
Years / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
4 Years 

Greater 
Than 4 
Years / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
5 Years 

Greater 
Than 5 
Years / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
6 Years 

Greater 
Than 6 
Years / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
7 Years 

Greater 
Than 7 
Years / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
8 Years 

Greater 
Than 8 
Years / 
Less 
Than or 
Equal to 
9 Years 

Greater 
Than 9 
Years 

0 - 200 1% 1% 1% 1.5% 2% 3% 4% 4.5% 5% 5% 

200 - 500 2% 2.5% 3% 3.5% 4% 4.5% 5% 6% 7% 7% 

500 & above 3% 4% 5% 7.5% 10% 11% 12% 13% 14% 15% 

 

(5) Spreads. If an account is short a Credit Option and is also long a Credit Option 
with the same underlying Reference Obligation(s), and the long option is paid for in 
full, and the long option does not expire before the short option, no margin is required. 

(6) Credit Option margin requirements may be satisfied by a deposit of cash or 
marginable securities. 

(7) Concentrations. If, across all accounts, the maximum exposure in Credit Option 
contracts overlying any single Reference Entity exceeds the Trading Permit Holder's 
tentative net capital, the Trading Permit Holder must deduct from net capital an amount 
equal to the aggregate margin requirement for all such accounts on the Credit Option 
contracts (including Credit Default Basket Options having the subject Reference Entity 
as a component) overlying such single Reference Entity, as specified in this Rule 
12.3(l). This deduction from net capital may be reduced by the amount of excess margin 
held in [all] such customer and broker-dealer accounts. 

(8) Cash Account --Credit Default Options. A Credit Default Option carried short in 
a customer's account is deemed a covered position, and eligible for the cash account, 
provided any one of the following either is held in the account at the time the option is 
written or is received into the account promptly thereafter: 

(i) cash or cash equivalents equal to 100% of the cash settlement amount as 
defined in Rule 29.1; or 

(ii) an escrow agreement. The escrow agreement must certify that the bank holds 
for the account of the customer as security for the agreement (A) cash, (B) cash 
equivalents, (C) one or more qualified equity securities, or (D) a combination 
thereof having an aggregate market value of not less than 100% of the cash 
settlement amount as defined in Rule 29.1 and that the bank will promptly pay the 
TPH organization the cash settlement amount in the event of a Credit Event as 
defined in Rule 29.1. 

(9) Cash Account - Credit Default Basket Options. A Credit Default Basket Option 
carried short in a customer's account is deemed a covered position, and eligible for the 
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cash account, provided any one of the following either is held in the account at the time 
the option is written or is received into the account promptly thereafter: 

(i) For Multiple Payout Credit Default Basket Options, cash or cash equivalents 
equal to 50% of the sum of each Basket Component's cash settlement amount as 
defined in Rule 29.1; 

(ii) For Single Payout Credit Default Basket Options, cash or cash equivalents 
equal to 100% of the Basket Component cash settlement amount as defined in Rule 
29.1 that is the highest; or 

(iii) an escrow agreement. The escrow agreement must certify that the bank 
holds for the account of the customer as security for the agreement (A) cash, (B) cash 
equivalents, (C) one or more qualified equity securities, or (D) a combination thereof 
having an aggregate market value of not less than 100% of the sum of each Basket 
Component's cash settlement amount as defined in Rule 29.1 in the case of Multiple 
Payout Credit Default Basket Option or 100% of the Basket Component cash 
settlement amount as defined in Rule 29.1 that is the highest in the case of a Single 
Payout Credit Default Basket Option and that the bank will promptly pay the TPH 
organization the cash settlement amount in the event of a Credit Event as defined in 
Rule 29.1. 

(10) Duration of the Credit Option Margin Pilot Program. The Credit Option Margin 
Pilot Program shall be through January 17, [2012]2013. 

* * * * ** * * * * 

Item 2.  Procedures of the Self-Regulatory Organization  

 
 (a) CBOE's Office of the Chairman pursuant to delegated authority approved the 

proposed rule change on January 9, 2011.  No further action is required.   

 (b) Please refer questions and comments on the proposed rule change to Joanne 

Moffic-Silver, General Counsel, CBOE, 400 South LaSalle, Chicago, IL  60605, (312) 786-

7462 or to Jenny L. Klebes, (312) 786-7466. 

Item 3.  Self-Regulatory Organization's Statement of the Purpose of, and Statutory  
  Basis for, the Proposed Rule Change 

 
(a) Purpose 

 
 On February 2, 2011, the Commission approved the Exchange's proposal to establish a 
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Credit Option Margin Pilot Program (“Program”).1  The Program became effective on a pilot basis 

and has run on a parallel track with Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. (“FINRA”) Rule 

4240, which is similarly operated on a pilot basis. 2  CBOE’s Program is currently scheduled to 

expire on January 17, 2012. 

 In this current proposal, CBOE proposes to decouple its Program from the Rule 4240 

margin pilot program operated by FINRA.  CBOE states that its decoupled Program will be 

substantially similar to the provisions of the FINRA Rule 4240 margin pilot program operated 

by FINRA.   

 CBOE understands that in connection with renewing its Rule 4240 margin pilot, FINRA 

will be revising its Rule 4240 by adding new Supplementary Material .02, which sets forth 

alternative tables to the existing tables that may be used by market participants to compute the 

required margin.  CBOE similarly proposes to adopt alternative tables to the existing tables in its 

rules that may be used by Trading Permit Holders to compute the required margins.  These new 

alternative tables are set forth Rules 12.3(l)(3)(ii), 12.3(l)(3)(iv) and 12.4(l)(4)(ii).  Also, a few 

minor changes are being made to Rule 12.3(l) to renumber paragraphs and to make other non-

substantive changes.          

Finally, CBOE proposes to extend its decoupled Program for additional year to January 

17, 2013. 

                                                           
1  See Securities Exchange Act Release No. 63819 (February 2, 2011), 76 FR 6838 (February 8, 2011) order 

approving (SR-CBOE-2010-106).  To implement the Program, the Exchange amended Rule 12.3(l), Margin 
Requirements, to make CBOE’s margin requirements for Credit Options consistent with Financial Industry 
Regulatory Authority (“FINRA”) Rule 4240, Margin Requirements for Credit Default Swaps.  CBOE’s 
Credit Options (i.e., Credit Default Options and Credit Default Basket Options) are analogous to credit 
default swaps.   

2  See Securities Exchange Act Release No. 63819 (February 2, 2011), 76 FR 6838 (February 8, 2011) 
(order approving SR-CBOE-2010-106). 
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 CBOE notes for the Commission that there are currently Credit Options listed for trading 

on the Exchange that have open interest.  As a result, CBOE believes that is in the public interest 

for the Program to continue uninterrupted.   

 In the future, if the Exchange proposes an additional extension of the Credit Option 

Margin Pilot Program or proposes to make the Program permanent, then the Exchange will submit 

a filing proposing such amendments to the Program.  

 (b)  Statutory Basis  

The Exchange believes this rule proposal is consistent with the Securities Exchange Act 

of 1934 (the “Act”) and the rules and regulations under the Act applicable to a national 

securities exchange and, in particular, the requirements of Section 6(b) of the Act.3  

Specifically, the Exchange believes that the proposed rule change is consistent with the Section 

6(b)(5) Act4 requirements that the rules of an exchange be designed to promote just and 

equitable principles of trade, to prevent fraudulent and manipulative acts and, in general, to 

protect investors and the public interest, and because it enhances fair competition among 

exchange markets.  

Item 4.  Self-Regulatory Organization's Statement on Burden on Competition 

 This proposed rule change does not impose any burden on competition that is not 

necessary or appropriate in furtherance of the purposes of the Act. 

Item 5.  Self-Regulatory Organization's Statement on Comments on the Proposed Rule 
Change Received from Members, Participants, or Others  

 
 No written comments were solicited or received with respect to the proposed rule 

change. 

                                                           
3  15 U.S.C. 78f(b). 
4  15 U.S.C. 78f(b)(5). 
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Item 6.  Extension of Time Period for Commission Action 

 The Exchange does not consent to an extension of the time period specified in Section 

19(b)(2) of the Act5 for Commission consideration of the proposed rule change. 

Item 7.  Basis for Summary Effectiveness Pursuant to Section 19(b)(3) or for 
Accelerated Effectiveness Pursuant to Section 19(b)(2) 

 
 The Exchange requests that the Commission approve the proposal on an accelerated basis 

as the proposed rule change is substantially similar in all material respects to a margin pilot 

program administered by FINRA.  CBOE’s Program is scheduled to expire on January 17, 2011, 

and there are currently Credit Options listed for trading on the Exchange that have open interest.  

Approval of the proposal on an accelerated basis is in the public interest since it will allow 

CBOE’s decoupled Program to continue uninterrupted. 

Item 8. Proposed Rule Change Based on Rules of Another Self-Regulatory  
Organization or the Commission 

       
 As stated above, this proposed rule change is substantially similar to a margin pilot 

program administered by FINRA.  

Item 9.  Exhibits 

Exhibit 1. Form of Notice of Proposed Rule Change for Publication in the Federal 
Register. 

                                                           
5  15 U.S.C. 78s(b)(2). 
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EXHIBIT 1 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
(Release No. 34-         ; File No. SR-CBOE-2012-007 

Dated:     

Self-Regulatory Organizations; Chicago Board Options Exchange, Incorporated; Notice of 
Filing and Order Granting Accelerated Approval of Proposed Rule Change to Decouple and 
Extend Credit Option Margin Pilot Program to January 17, 2013 
 
 Pursuant to Section 19(b)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 

(the “Act”),1 and Rule 19b-4 thereunder,2 notice is hereby given that on January   , 

2012, Chicago Board Options Exchange, Incorporated (“CBOE” or “Exchange”) filed with 

the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “Commission”) the proposed rule change as 

described in Items I, II, and III below, which Items have been prepared by the Exchange.  

The Commission is publishing this notice to solicit comments on the proposed rule change 

from interested persons. 

I. Self-Regulatory Organization’s Statement of the Terms of Substance of the Proposed 
Rule Change 

CBOE is proposing to decouple and extend the duration of its Credit Option Margin 

Pilot Program through January 17, 2013.  The text of the rule proposal is available on the 

Exchange’s website (http://www.cboe.org/legal), at the Exchange’s Office of the Secretary and 

at the Commission. 

II. Self-Regulatory Organization’s Statement of the Purpose of, and Statutory Basis for, 
the Proposed Rule Change 

 
In its filing with the Commission, the self-regulatory organization included statements 

concerning the purpose of and basis for the proposed rule change and discussed any comments 

it received on the proposed rule change.  The text of those statements may be examined at the 

                                                 
1   15 U.S.C. 78s(b)(1). 
2  17 CFR 240.19b-4. 
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places specified in Item IV below.  The Exchange has prepared summaries, set forth in sections 

A, B, and C below, of the most significant parts of such statements. 

A. Self-Regulatory Organization’s Statement of the Purpose of, and the Statutory 
Basis for, the Proposed Rule Change 

 
1.   Purpose 

 On February 2, 2011, the Commission approved the Exchange's proposal to establish a 

Credit Option Margin Pilot Program (“Program”).3  The Program became effective on a pilot 

basis and has run on a parallel track with Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. 

(“FINRA”) Rule 4240, which is similarly operated on a pilot basis. 4  CBOE’s Program is 

currently scheduled to expire on January 17, 2012. 

 In this current proposal, CBOE proposes to decouple its Program from the Rule 4240 

margin pilot program operated by FINRA.  CBOE states that its decoupled Program will be 

substantially similar to the provisions of the FINRA Rule 4240 margin pilot program 

operated by FINRA.   

 CBOE understands that in connection with renewing its Rule 4240 margin pilot, FINRA 

will be revising its Rule 4240 by adding new Supplementary Material .02, which sets forth 

alternative tables to the existing tables that may be used by market participants to compute the 

required margin.  CBOE similarly proposes to adopt alternative tables to the existing tables in its 

rules that may be used by Trading Permit Holders to compute the required margins.  These new 

alternative tables are set forth Rules 12.3(l)(3)(ii), 12.3(l)(3)(iv) and 12.4(l)(4)(ii).  Also, a few 

                                                 
3  See Securities Exchange Act Release No. 63819 (February 2, 2011), 76 FR 6838 (February 8, 2011) order 

approving (SR-CBOE-2010-106).  To implement the Program, the Exchange amended Rule 12.3(l), 
Margin Requirements, to make CBOE’s margin requirements for Credit Options consistent with Financial 
Industry Regulatory Authority (“FINRA”) Rule 4240, Margin Requirements for Credit Default Swaps.  
CBOE’s Credit Options (i.e., Credit Default Options and Credit Default Basket Options) are analogous to 
credit default swaps.   

4  See Securities Exchange Act Release No. 63819 (February 2, 2011), 76 FR 6838 (February 8, 2011) 
(order approving SR-CBOE-2010-106). 
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minor changes are being made to Rule 12.3(l) to renumber paragraphs and to make other non-

substantive changes.          

Finally, CBOE proposes to extend its decoupled Program for additional year to 

January 17, 2013. 

 CBOE notes for the Commission that there are currently Credit Options listed for 

trading on the Exchange that have open interest.  As a result, CBOE believes that is in the public 

interest for the Program to continue uninterrupted.   

 In the future, if the Exchange proposes an additional extension of the Credit Option 

Margin Pilot Program or proposes to make the Program permanent, then the Exchange will 

submit a filing proposing such amendments to the Program. 

2. Statutory Basis 

The Exchange believes this rule proposal is consistent with the Act and the rules and 

regulations under the Act applicable to a national securities exchange and, in particular, the 

requirements of Section 6(b) of the Act.5  Specifically, the Exchange believes that the 

proposed rule change is consistent with the Section 6(b)(5) Act6 requirements that the rules 

of an exchange be designed to promote just and equitable principles of trade, to prevent 

fraudulent and manipulative acts and, in general, to protect investors and the public interest, 

and because it enhances fair competition among exchange markets. 

B. Self-Regulatory Organization’s Statement on Burden on Competition 

CBOE does not believe that the proposed rule change will impose any burden on 

competition not necessary or appropriate in furtherance of the purposes of the Act. 

C. Self-Regulatory Organization’s Statement on Comments on the Proposed Rule 
Change Received from Members, Participants, or Others 

                                                 
5  15 U.S.C. 78f(b). 
6  15 U.S.C. 78f(b)(5). 
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No written comments were solicited or received with respect to the proposed rule 

change. 

III. Date of Effectiveness of the Proposed Rule Change and Timing for Commission Action 

Within 45 days of the date of publication of this notice in the Federal Register or 

within such longer period (i) as the Commission may designate up to 90 days of such date if 

it finds such longer period to be appropriate and publishes its reasons for so finding or (ii) as 

to which the self-regulatory organization consents, the Commission will: 

(A) By order approve such proposed rule change, or 

 (B) Institute proceedings to determine whether the proposed rule change should be 

disapproved. 

IV. Solicitation of Comments 

Interested persons are invited to submit written data, views, and arguments 

concerning the foregoing, including whether the proposed rule change is consistent with the 

Act.  Comments may be submitted by any of the following methods:   

Electronic comments: 

 Use the Commission’s Internet comment form (http://www.sec.gov/rules/sro.shtml); 

or  

 Send an e-mail to rule-comments@sec.gov.  Please include File Number SR-CBOE-

2012-007 on the subject line.   

Paper comments: 

 Send paper comments in triplicate to Elizabeth M. Murphy, Secretary, Securities and 

Exchange Commission, 100 F Street, NE, Washington, DC 20549-1090. 

All submissions should refer to File Number SR-CBOE-2012-007.  This file number 

should be included on the subject line if e-mail is used.  To help the Commission process and 
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review your comments more efficiently, please use only one method.  The Commission will 

post all comments on the Commission’s Internet Web site 

(http://www.sec.gov/rules/sro.shtml).  Copies of the submission, all subsequent amendments, 

all written statements with respect to the proposed rule change that are filed with the 

Commission, and all written communications relating to the proposed rule change between 

the Commission and any person, other than those that may be withheld from the public in 

accordance with the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 552, will be available for inspection and copying 

in the Commission’s Public Reference Room, 100 F Street, NE, Washington, DC 20549, on 

official business days between the hours of 10:00 am and 3:00 pm.  Copies of such filing also 

will be available for inspection and copying at the principal office of the CBOE.  All 

comments received will be posted without change; the Commission does not edit personal 

identifying information from submissions.  You should submit only information that you 

wish to make available publicly.  All submissions should refer to File Number SR-CBOE-

2012-007 and should be submitted on or before [insert date 21 days from publication in the 

Federal Register]. 

For the Commission, by the Division of Trading and Markets, pursuant to delegated 

authority.7 

        
Dated:        Secretary 

                                                 
7  17 CFR 200.30-3(a)(12). 


